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Security Notice to Customers Using Portable Wireless Server WG-C10 

 

The Wireless Portable Server WG-C10, which was released in April 2013, features a wireless LAN 

connection to access smartphones and tablets. This usage can be safely enjoyed only if you set 

proper security settings on your WG-10. To ensure security and protect against a malicious attacker 

accessing your WG-C10, please follow the instructions as described below. Otherwise, you could 

unintentionally allow unauthorized Wi-Fi devices to access your WG-C10 by connecting to the same 

wireless LAN network that you are using. 

 

1. Set a wireless LAN password/access password 

Please make sure that you set the security settings on your WG-C10 according to the Help 

Guide shown below. Also, if you give your wireless LAN password or access password to 

others for the purpose of sharing files, we highly recommend you to change your password 

afterward. 

 

Help Guide 

Setting the Wi-Fi security using "PWS Manager" (Android device)  

Setting the Wi-Fi security using "PWS Manager" (iOS device) 

 

2. Avoid using public wireless LAN services 

The WG-C10 allows you to connect to the Internet through a wireless LAN router. However, 

some public LAN services do not ensure security and allow an unspecified number of users to 

connect. For the sake of security, we highly recommend you to avoid connecting your WG-C10 

to public wireless LAN services. 

 

For enquiries, please contact Sony technical support hotline: 

Hong Kong: (852) 2389-3202 

Macau: 080-0039 

 

Sony Corporation of Hong Kong Limited 

 

Privacy policy  

Personal information, such as your name, mailing address and/or telephone number, provided to the 

Sony Contact Centre shall be kept and used by Sony only for responding to your inquiries related to 

this announcement and other related services.  

With regard to Sony’s policy of handling the personal information, please refer to "Sony Hong 

http://rd1.sony.net/help/pws/c10/v1/gb/contents/TP0000042493.html
http://rd1.sony.net/help/pws/c10/v1/gb/contents/TP0000042541.html


Kong's Privacy Policy Statement": http://www.sony.com.hk/portal/privacy/index_e.jsp 

 

Please contact Sony Contact Centre if you wish to inquire, modify, erase or suspend the use of your 

personal information provided in connection with this announcement. Please be advised that in case 

of erasing or suspension of use of your personal information, Sony might not be able to provide 

appropriate services in accordance with the purpose of usage mentioned above. 

 

http://www.sony.com.hk/portal/privacy/index_e.jsp

